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Abstract

Background: The 32-item Motor Function Measure (MFM32) is a clinician-reported outcome measure used to
assess the functional abilities of individuals with neuromuscular diseases, including those with spinal muscular
atrophy (SMA). This two-part study explored the relationship between the functional abilities assessed in the
MFM32 and activities of daily living (ADLs) from the perspective of individuals with Type 2 and Type 3 (non-
ambulant and ambulant) SMA and their caregivers through qualitative interviews and a quantitative online survey.

Methods: In-depth, semi-structured, qualitative interviews were conducted with individuals with SMA and
caregivers from the US. Subsequently, a quantitative online survey was completed by individuals with SMA or their
caregivers from France, Germany, Italy, Poland, Spain, Canada, the United States (US) and the UK. In both parts of
the study, participants were asked to describe the ADLs considered to be related to the functional abilities assessed
in the MFM32. Results from the qualitative interviews informed the content of the quantitative online survey.

Results: Qualitative interviews were conducted with 15 adult participants, and 217 participants completed the
quantitative online survey. From the qualitative interviews, all of the functional abilities assessed in the patient-
friendly MFM32 were deemed as related to one or more ADL. The specific ADLs that participants considered
related to the patient-friendly MFM32 items could be grouped into 10 key ADL domains: dressing, mobility/
transferring, self-care, self-feeding, reaching, picking up and holding objects, physical activity, writing and
technology use, social contact/engagement, toileting and performing work/school activities. These results were
confirmed by the quantitative online survey whereby the ADLs reported to be related to each patient-friendly
MFM32 item were consistent and could be grouped into the same 10 ADL domains.
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Conclusion: This study provides in-depth evidence from the patient/caregiver perspective supporting the relevance
of the patient-friendly MFM32 items to the ADLs of individuals with Type 2 and Type 3 SMA.

Keywords: Spinal muscular atrophy, 32-item motor function measure, Content validity, Qualitative interviews,
Quantitative online survey, Clinical meaningfulness, Patient relevance

Background
Spinal muscular atrophy (SMA) is a rare neurodegenera-
tive disease caused by a loss of function, mutation or de-
letion of the survival of motor neuron 1 gene (SMN1).
This loss results in progressive degeneration of motor
neurons in the spinal cord with atrophy of skeletal mus-
cles and generalized muscular weakness [1]. Classically,
SMA has been stratified into distinct classifications
based on the age of onset and the maximum motor
function achieved [2]. The three main classifications of
SMA are Type 1 (Werdnig-Hoffmann disease), Type 2
(Dubowitz disease) and Type 3 (Kugelberg-Welander
disease) [2, 3]. Type 1 SMA presents in the first 6
months of life and is the most severe of the three main
types; these babies cannot sit without support and rarely
live beyond their first years of life without treatment [2].
This study focused on individuals with Type 2 and Type
3 (non-ambulant and ambulant) SMA . Among these in-
dividuals, symptom presentation is more heterogenous
and the disease is less severe than that of Type 1 SMA.
Individuals with Type 2 SMA are able to sit unsupported,
though they are typically unable to stand or walk inde-
pendently; whereas, individuals with Type 3 SMA are able
to stand and walk independently, though these abilities
may be lost as the disease progresses [2, 4]. Despite this
distinct subtype classification, there is often a high degree
of within-group variation and thus classification is not a
strict predictor of disease progression. Due to this vari-
ation, as well as the advent of approved disease-modifying
therapies, classification of SMA by subtypes has evolved
to focus on the functional status of the individuals (non-
sitters, sitters/standers, walkers) [5, 6].
Despite approved treatments, SMA can still signifi-

cantly impact an individual’s functional abilities and thus
their activities of daily living (ADL) and health-related
quality of life (HRQoL) [7–9]. A range of different Clin-
ical Outcome Assessments (COAs), such as the 32-item
Motor Function Measure (MFM32) [10], the Hammer-
smith Functional Motor Scale Expanded (HFMSE) [11]
and the Revised Upper Limb Module (RULM) [12], are
often used in clinical practice and as endpoints in clin-
ical trials to assess the motor function abilities of indi-
viduals with SMA. The MFM32 is a clinician-reported
outcome measure, developed based on expert clinical in-
put to ensure the ecological validity of the items, which
assesses the motor function abilities of individuals with

neuromuscular disease. It has been validated for use in
individuals with Type 2 and Type 3 SMA aged 2–60
years [10, 13, 14].
The MFM32 has demonstrated strong evidence of reli-

ability, validity and responsiveness in the Type 2 and 3
SMA population [13]. However, for regulators and
Health Technology Assessment (HTA) bodies [15–17],
ensuring relevance of the concepts assessed from a pa-
tient perspective is an important step in the validation
process. The latest Patient-Focused Drug Development
guidance from the US Food and Drug Administration
specifically highlights how COAs should validly and reli-
ably measure concepts that are clinically relevant and
important to patients to determine they are fit-for-
purpose as endpoints in clinical trials [15, 16].
This paper describes a two-part study which aimed to

further establish the relationship between the functional
abilities assessed by the MFM32 items and daily activ-
ities from the perspective of individuals with Type 2 and
Type 3 (non-ambulant and ambulant) SMA and their
caregivers.

Methods
Study overview
This study consisted of two parts as shown in Fig. 1. Part
1 was comprised of in-depth, semi-structured, qualitative
telephone interviews involving individuals with SMA
and caregivers from the US, between November 2019
and January 2020. Part 2 consisted of an online survey
completed by a larger sample of individuals with SMA
and caregivers from Canada, France, Germany, Italy,
Poland, Spain, the US and the UK, between February
2020 and April 2020. Ethical approval and oversight of
the qualitative interview study was provided by Coperni-
cus Group Independent Review Board (IRB), a central-
ized IRB in the US (approval reference number IRB
20192527). The online survey content included a re-
duced set of questions from the qualitative interviews.
The online survey was conducted following principles
consistent with British Healthcare Business Intelligence
Association guidelines for Adverse Event reporting and
General Data Protection Regulation guidelines, which
are applicable to all countries. Participants in both parts
of the study were individuals or caregivers of individuals
with a self-reported genetic diagnosis of either Type 2,
non-ambulant (unable to walk unaided [without braces,
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assistive devices or person/hand-held assistance] for 10
m or more) or ambulant (can walk at least 10 m un-
aided) Type 3 SMA.

Overview of interview resources relating to the MFM32
The MFM32 measure is comprised of 32 items that as-
sess a range of different motor functional abilities across
three functional domains: standing and transfers (D1: 13
items), axial and proximal motor function (D2: 12 items)
and distal motor function (D3: 7 items) [10]. These do-
mains assess a broad spectrum of abilities including
gross and distal motor functioning of the upper and
lower limbs. Each MFM32 item is scored on a 4-point
Likert scale from 0 (cannot initiate the task) to 3 (per-
forms the task fully). Item scores are summed, and the
raw score is transformed to an overall total score ran-
ging from 0 (severe functional impairment) to 100 (no
functional impairment). As part of both the qualitative
interview study and the quantitative online survey, eli-
gible participants completed a patient-friendly version of
the MFM32 to obtain insights into the perceived level of
physical function of the individual with SMA. This
patient-friendly version of the MFM32 was developed
based on the ‘task to perform’ terminology in the MFM
User Manual [18] input from clinical experts and patient
advocacy groups. The items of the validated clinician-
reported version of the MFM32 were reworded into
patient-friendly language by reducing clinical termin-
ology, while maintaining focus on the specific ability
assessed by each item in the clinician-reported version.
The purpose of the patient-friendly MFM32 was to

facilitate participant understanding of the motor func-
tion abilities associated with each item of the clinical
scale to allow discussion with participants about their
perception of how the abilities assessed by the MFM32
items could be related to ADLs.
Since the MFM32 items were not administered to par-

ticipants using the exact clinical language used in the
validated clinician-reported version but instead were
modified to ensure patient understanding, they are re-
ferred to throughout this manuscript as ‘patient-friendly
MFM32’ items. For example:
Item 14 - validated clinician-reported MFM32 item:

Seated on the chair or in the wheelchair, head in flexion:
from head in complete flexion, raises the head then
maintains it raised for 5 s, the head stays in midline pos-
ition throughout the movement and holding position.
Item 14 - patient-friendly MFM32 item: When

seated and looking at the floor, can you lift your head up
and keep it lifted for 5 s?
The patient-friendly version of the MFM32 items were

also reordered, based on prior Rasch measurement the-
ory analyses, by increasing level of difficulty to allow ex-
ploration of the items most relevant to the individual’s
current level of functioning. For the qualitative inter-
views, the 4-point Likert scale (0–3) of the MFM32 was
retained and response options were written in patient-
friendly language. Further, the maximal ability was
assessed for each item, and intermediate abilities associ-
ated with specific scores were not captured as in the val-
idated version of the MFM32. Patient-friendly response
options for the qualitative interviews were as follows:

Fig. 1 Overview of qualitative interview study and quantitative online survey design
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0: Unable to start the ability.
1: Able to start the ability but not able to finish it.
2: Performs the ability but with some help, slowly,

without complete control or cannot hold it for long.
3: Performs the ability fully.
For the quantitative online survey, the response op-

tions were collapsed to “can do (either partially or fully)”
and “cannot do”, given that it would not be possible to
provide additional clarification to participants or to con-
firm understanding of more granular response options, if
required. Similarly, based on patient advocacy group
feedback, some of the patient-friendly MFM32 items
were simplified further for the survey in order to be
confident that interpretation of the concept would be
consistent in the context of the online administration.
The patient-friendly MFM32 item and the equivalent
clinical item wording are presented in Supplementary
Table 1.

Part 1: qualitative interview study
Overview
Participants were identified in collaboration with Cure
SMA (a patient advocacy group in the US) and Rare Pa-
tient Voice (a non-profit organization that manages pa-
tient/caregiver panels) who advertised the study to their
SMA communities. Written informed consent to partici-
pate was obtained prior to scheduling a telephone inter-
view. Semi-structured telephone interviews were
conducted with participants by trained qualitative inter-
viewers in English (the participants’ first language). In-
terviews aimed to explore the content validity and
relevance of the abilities assessed by the patient-friendly
MFM32 items to daily activities important to individuals
with SMA. Participants enrolled were caregivers of indi-
viduals 2 years and older and patients 18 years and older,
given the potential complexity of the questions asked in
relation to the MFM32 and given the lack of available vi-
sualizations of the MFM32 items, which would have
been important to facilitate discussion with participants
younger than 18 years old. The interview guides used
with caregivers of individuals 2 years and older and pa-
tients 18 years and older can be viewed in Supplemen-
tary File 1 and 2, respectively.

Interview procedure
Responses on the patient-friendly version of the
MFM32, which was completed prior to the interviews,
were used to inform the order of questioning during the
interviews. Firstly, for all patient-friendly MFM32 items
in which the individual with SMA scored a maximum
score of 3 (performs the ability fully), participants were
asked: 1) “Tell me about things that you do/the individ-
ual with SMA does in your/his/her daily life that involve
this movement/ability?” and 2) “Is this an important

ability for you/him/her to be able to do? Why/why
not?”. Time permitting, participants were also asked
these questions in relation to the patient-friendly
MFM32 items that the individual with SMA scored a 2,
1 and 0 on.

Data analysis
All interviews were audio recorded and transcribed ver-
batim. The verbatim transcripts were analyzed using the-
matic analysis methods and ATLAS. Ti software [19].
Thematic analysis is a foundational, theory-free, qualita-
tive analysis method, which offers flexibility to provide a
rich, detailed and complex synthesis of data that meets a
very specific and applied aim [20, 21]. An induction-
abduction approach was taken to identifying themes in
the data where themes were identified both by topics
emerging directly from the data (inductive inference)
and by applying prior knowledge (abductive inference)
[22]. This enabled the analysis to remain rooted in the
data, allowing participants to identify areas of import-
ance for them, but also to take into consideration prior
knowledge. After analyzing each transcript, a list of par-
ticipant verbatim statements was generated for each
coding domain. Concept frequency was determined by
counting the number of participants who mentioned a
concept (ADL), at least once, during the interview. How-
ever, given that not all patient-friendly MFM32 items
were discussed with every participant, conceptual satur-
ation analysis could not be performed. Systematic sub-
group analysis for SMA type, age and participant
respondent (i.e., patient versus caregiver) was not pos-
sible due to the small sample size. However, key themes
relating to the type of ADLs that were considered rele-
vant were explored and any examples of participants
reporting items not being related to ADLs were
extracted.

Part 2: quantitative online survey
Overview
Participants eligible to take part in the survey were iden-
tified in collaboration with international patient advo-
cacy groups, namely SMA UK, PatientenStimme SMA
(Germany), Famiglie SMA (Italy), FundAME (Spain),
Fundacja SMA (Poland), AFM Telethon (France) and
CureSMA (US and Canada). Patient/caregiver panels
were also used to supplement participant identification
where necessary. Participants were sent a link to the
quantitative online survey which had been translated
into their local language and contained an electronic in-
formed consent form where participants completed a
tick box indicating consent to participate prior to survey
completion. The online survey can be viewed in Supple-
mentary File 3.
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Survey procedure
As part of the survey, participants were presented in
turn with each of the patient-friendly MFM32 items. For
each patient-friendly MFM32 item where the response,
“can do” was selected, participants were first asked to se-
lect any ADLs they considered to be related to the item
from a pre-specified list of options. This list of options
was developed based on the most frequently reported
specific ADLs in the first 10 qualitative interviews. Par-
ticipants were also presented with an open text field for
each patient-friendly MFM32 item in which they could
write in any additional ADLs which they considered
relevant to the ability not listed in the pre-defined op-
tions. Participants also had the option of not selecting
an ADL and moving to the next question. Secondly, for
the first three patient-friendly MFM32 items where the
participants responded “cannot do”, participants were
asked to select reasons why some improvement in the
ability assessed by the patient-friendly MFM32 item
would be considered important. These reasons were
from a list of pre-specified options based on the first 10
qualitative interviews. Participants were also presented
with an open text field for each patient-friendly MFM32
item in which they could write in any other reasons for
importance. However, once a participant selected “can-
not do” for five consecutive items, this section of the
survey was terminated to avoid asking questions that
were not relevant to the individual’s current functional
ability.
Participants were also asked to select from a pre-

defined list of other symptoms or impacts of SMA that
would be important to maintain or improve which were
not measured by motor function assessments such as
the MFM32. The pre-defined list of options developed
by clinical experts and patient advocacy groups were:
level of fatigue/lack of energy (tiredness), level of endur-
ance (ability to carry out tasks for longer), voice (tone,
pitch, volume), clarity of speech, difficulty sleeping, pain
and tremors. Participants were also given the option to
specify additional symptoms/impacts by selecting the
“other” response option.

Data analysis
Survey results were analyzed using PowerBI [23] soft-
ware whereby concept (ADL) frequency was determined
by the number of participants who selected each re-
sponse option or reported an ADL in the open text field.
Due to the number of subgroups by age (5), type (3) and
country (8) in the quantitative online survey leading to a
wide range in the number of respondents per patient-
friendly MFM32 item; therefore, a systematic subgroup
comparison was not conducted. Instead, general themes
by subgroup were evaluated relating to any obvious dif-
ferences in the specific ADLs associated with the

patient-friendly MFM32 item, and individual item re-
sponse rates were explored in order to assess the average
non-response rate.

Results
Sample characteristics
Eight adult individuals with SMA (Type 2 [n = 3], non-
ambulant Type 3 [n = 1], ambulant Type 3 [n = 4]) and
seven caregivers of individuals with SMA (Type 2 [n =
6], ambulant Type 3 [n = 1]) from the US took part in
the qualitative interview study (Part 1). Of note, no
patient-caregiver dyads were recruited, thus providing
information relating to 15 different individuals with
SMA. In total, 217 participants took part in the quantita-
tive online survey (Part 2), which included 119 individ-
uals with SMA (Type 2 [n = 54], non-ambulant Type 3
[n = 35], ambulant Type 3 [n = 30]) and 98 caregivers of
individuals with SMA (Type 2 [n = 62], non-ambulant
Type 3 [n = 16], ambulant Type 3 [n = 20]). The partici-
pants were from six EU countries, the US and Canada.
An overview of the demographic and self-reported clin-
ical characteristics for individuals with SMA and by
caregivers on behalf of the individual with SMA are pro-
vided in Table 1.

Part 1: qualitative interview study results
All 32 patient-friendly MFM32 items were discussed in
totality at least once during the 15 interviews. The most
frequently reported ADLs considered to be related to
the patient-friendly MFM32 items could be grouped into
10 key ADL domains: dressing, mobility/transferring,
self-care, self-feeding, reaching, picking up and holding
objects, physical activity, writing and technology use, so-
cial contact/engagement, toileting and performing work/
school activities. Figure 2 demonstrates some of the
most frequently reported ADLs for each of the 10 key
ADL domains. All patient-friendly MFM32 items were
related to one or more ADL domain (range: 2 to 8 re-
lated ADL domains per item). In-depth quotes relating
to the relevance and content validity of the patient-
friendly MFM32 items were obtained (Table 2).
Table 3 presents each of the key ADL domains, and

the specific ADL within each domain that was most fre-
quently reported for each of the items assessed in the
MFM32. For example, putting on shoes (key ADL do-
main: dressing) was the most frequently reported spe-
cific ADL for item 4 (pulling up the foot). In the
interviews, there were subtle differences in the types of
ADLs raised as related to patient-friendly MFM32 items
by individuals with Type 2 SMA compared with those
with Type 3 SMA and types of ADLs raised by individ-
uals with SMA compared with caregivers. However,
there were no obvious differences between any of the
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Table 1 Demographic/clinical characteristics of individuals with SMAa in qualitative interview study and quantitative online survey

Demographic/clinical characteristics Qualitative interview (n = 15) Quantitative online survey (n = 217)

Total, n (individual with SMA, caregivers)b 15 (8, 7) 217 (119, 98)

Country, n (individual with SMA, caregivers)b

US 15 (8, 7) 30 (17, 13)

Canada 0 23 (17, 6)

France 0 28 (15, 13)

UK 0 22 (8, 14)

Germany 0 20 (13, 7)

Italy 0 31 (16, 15)

Spain 0 32 (17, 15)

Poland 0 31 (16, 15)

Age of individual with SMA, mean years (min–max) 16 (3–25) 27 (2–59)

Gender, n (%)

Female 11 (73) 134 (62)

Male 4 (27) 83 (38)

Type of SMA, n (%)

Type 2 9 (60) 116 (53)

Type 3 – non-ambulant 1 (7) 51 (24)

Type 3 – ambulant 5 (33) 50 (23)

Currently receiving/taking treatment to manage SMA, n (%)

Yes 13 (87) 102 (47)

No 2 (13) 115 (53)

Self-reported confirmed diagnosis of scoliosis, n (%)

Yes 9 (60) 159 (73)

No 6 (40) 58 (27)

Self-reported presence of contractures, n (%)

Yes 10 (67) 166 (77)

No 5 (33) 45 (21)c

Self-reported daily activities affected, n (%)

None of the time 0 N/A

Hardly any of the time 1 (7) N/A

A little of the time 1 (7) N/A

Some of the time 1 (7) N/A

Most of the time 4 (27) N/A

Almost all of the time 5 (33) N/A

All of the time 3 (20) N/A

0–25% of the time N/A 54 (25)

26–50% of the time N/A 52 (24)

51–75% of the time N/A 41 (19)

76–100% of the time N/A 67 (31)

Hours per week providing care, mean (range) 94 (35–168)b 79 (0–168)b

aPlease note that the information/data for seven individuals with SMA in the qualitative interview study and 98 individuals with SMA in the quantitative online
survey were provided by their caregiver who participated rather than the individual themselves
bThe total sample size and country of participants also includes the caregivers who participated. Hours per week providing care also relates to the caregivers who
participated. All other demographic/clinical characteristics relate to the individuals with SMA
cIt is unknown whether the remaining six (3%) individuals with SMA had contractures
SMA Spinal muscular atrophy
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items in terms of the ability of participants to identify an
ADL as related to each MFM32 item.
Participants were also asked to briefly comment on the

importance of each patient-friendly MFM32 item. For all
of the patient-friendly MFM32 items, at least one or
more participant was able to state the relevance to daily life.
A sample of quotes regarding the relevance of the MFM32
concepts items to daily life is presented in Table 2. The two
most frequently reported reasons as to why the items were
considered important included “the movement/skill is help-
ful in daily life” (131 mentions across the 15 interviews) and
“the movement/skill allows for increased independence” (129
mentions across the 15 interviews).
Of the 15 participants interviewed, the number of

patient-friendly MFM32 items discussed per interview
ranged from 22 to 32. Of note, there were five partici-
pants who indicated that a patient-friendly MFM32 item
(range 1–3 items per participant, relating to seven items
in total) was not related to an everyday activity in their
life. While one of the seven items (tearing a sheet of
paper) was raised by two participants as not related to
an ADL, the other six items were raised by one partici-
pant, indicating individual variability rather than a con-
sistent trend towards a specific patient-friendly MFM32
item not being relevant to daily life.

Part 2: quantitative online survey results
Responses from the quantitative online survey confirmed
that all patient-friendly MFM32 items were considered
related to ADLs by the majority of participants (see Sup-
plementary Table 1). Table 3 shows the specific ADL for
each domain most frequently reported for the patient-
friendly MFM32 items. The ADL most frequently associ-
ated with each patient-friendly MFM32 item according
to the quantitative online survey could be grouped into
the same ADL domains as those defined in the qualita-
tive interview results. Six patient-friendly MFM32 items
(items 2, 5, 13, 20, 26, 29, defined in Table 3) were most
frequently associated with a different ADL domain in
the quantitative online survey results compared to the
qualitative interviews. Four patient-friendly MFM32
items (items 1, 12, 24, 25, defined in Table 3) were most
frequently associated with the same ADL domain in the
qualitative interviews and quantitative online survey, but
were also as frequently associated with a second add-
itional ADL domain in the qualitative interviews that
was not apparent in the quantitative online survey re-
sults. In both circumstances, items are included twice in
the table to demonstrate this. An average of 9% (range
0–20%) of participants selected the “other” response op-
tion per patient-friendly MFM32 item; however, an

Fig. 2 Overview of the 10 key domains and examples of specific ADLs
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alternative ADL was not always provided. In addition,
on average 16% (range 0–24%) of participants did not
select any ADL per item. Further details on the response
frequencies for each item can be found in Supplemen-
tary Table 1. Generally, any differences in the specific
ADLs associated with the patient-friendly MFM32 items
appeared to be driven by SMA type or age group of the
individual rather than the country. For example, for indi-
viduals aged 2–5 years, the ADL most frequently consid-
ered to be related to the patient-friendly version of item
22 (pointing at drawings) was “reaching for objects”,
whereas for other age groups the ADL most frequently
considered to be related to item 22 was “using electronic
devices”. For individuals with ambulant Type 3 SMA,
the ADL most frequently considered to be related to the
patient-friendly version of item 13 (maintain a seated
position) was “maintaining seated position without back-
rest”, whereas for individuals with Type 2 and non-

ambulant Type 3 SMA the ADL most frequently consid-
ered to be related to item 13 was “sitting in a chair/
wheelchair”. Nevertheless, for the patient-friendly
MFM32 items participants indicated they “can do”, the
vast majority selected one or more specific ADL per
patient-friendly MFM32 item, demonstrating the meas-
ure was relevant to the daily lives of both individuals
with Type 2 or (non-ambulant and ambulant) Type 3
SMA across age groups (ranging from 2 to 59 years old).
Figure 3 shows the relevance of the MFM32 items

across the functional spectrum of Types 2 and 3 SMA.
There were no major differences in the response rate
(proportion of respondents that selected at least one
ADL or used the “other” response options versus the
proportion of respondents that did not select an ADL
and did not use the ‘other’ response option [non-re-
sponse]) by SMA type or age group. However, there
were subtle differences in the response rate by country,

Table 2 Sample quotes from qualitative interviews regarding the relevance of the MFM32 items to daily life

MFM32 item Participant
characteristics

Quote

Item 9 (sitting on the floor, maintains
position whilst keeping contact between
hands; D2)

Caregiver of a 3-year-old
individual with Type 2
SMA

“… you’re worried about her cracking her head or injuring herself in
some way … her being able to sit safely allows her more independence
to be able to do something on her own and also it, it’s safety regards just
her sitting for any kind of daily task.”

Item 10 (sitting on the floor, leaning forward
to touch a ball; D2)

22-year-old individual with
non-ambulant Type 3 SMA

“So basically anything that I need to reach … I work in a research lab,
and so I reach like different … equipment in the lab and just reaching my
computer to do like daily work stuff … feeding myself.”

Item 11 (stands up from sitting on the floor;
D1)

Caregiver of a 9-year-old
individual with Type 2
SMA

“If he could stand up from seated, that would help at school. That would
help at home. Just being able to be on the floor to pick something up,
to play with our dogs … any of those would be super helpful.”

Item 14 (sitting on the floor, lifts head up
and keeps lifted for 5 s; D2)

24-year-old individual with
Type 2 SMA

“that’s like most of my activities … so doing anything … I have to
obviously have my head up, so … when I’m sitting up, which is 90% of
the day … so like when I’m eating … if I’m working … if I’m just talking
to someone … reading a book … using my phone … my head is
constantly in that position.”

Item 15 (bringing arms up to place both
hands on top of the head; D2)

24-year-old individual with
Type 2 SMA

“That would just be helpful for doing any … motions around your face …
wiping hair out of your face or maybe putting on makeup or something
like that … washing your hair … So, there’s a lot of daily tasks that
use that activity and that motion.”

Item 16 (sitting at a table, reaches forward
to touch a pencil in front; D2)

18-year-old individual with
ambulant Type 3 SMA

“So I use this one … when I’m at work and just like in class in general or
eating … like grabbing a fork or grabbing my pencil to write or even just
typing on the keyboard … So I feel like this one is a really important
one to have … it comes up a lot...I feel like that’s like important for
everyone as a whole.”

Item 17 (picking up 10 coins and holding in
hand for 20 s; D3)

Caregiver of a 6-year-old
individual with Type 2
SMA

“So being able to write … to hold an object … for an extended period of
time … being able to eat … I keep going back to, you know, the items
that are so important too with everyday living … he loves to play
games … So, you know, to hold little characters or whatever and play with,
play with those as well.”

Item 21 (picking up a ball in front and turn
hand over; D3)

Caregiver of a 3-year-old
individual with Type 2
SMA

“… it’s allowing you to take care of those kind of daily what seem like
mundane tasks, but those daily tasks that she wouldn’t otherwise be able
to do … working on that, that turning mechanism for opening a door or
opening a drawer … turning and opening things.”

Item 23 (placing forearms and/or hands on
table; D2)

18-year-old individual with
ambulant Type 3 SMA

“So this one I would say I use a lot … on a day to day … especially like
when I’m eating … putting my hands up on the table … or when I’m at
work and I’m working on something … just moving my hands up to my
desk as well.”

MFM32, 32-item Motor Function Measure
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Table 3 Most frequently reported ADLs in relation to MFM32 item

ADL domain MFM32 item Most frequently reported daily activity Reported in
interviews

Reported
in survey

Dressing Item 4 (Pulling up the foot)A Putting on shoes ✓ ✓

Item 3 (Bringing knee to chest)A, B Dressing lower body ✓ ✓

Item 6 (Raise pelvis)A, B Putting on pants ✓ ✓

Item 5 (Bringing hand to opposite
shoulder)A

Dressing upper body ✓ ✓

Item 26 (Standing on one foot)A Dressing lower body ✓ ✓

Mobility/transferring Item 7 (Roll from lying on front to
back)A, B

Turning and moving in bed to change
positions

✓ ✓

Item 8 (Lying down to sitting up)A Getting out of bed ✓ ✓

Item 11 (Sit to stand)A, B Stand after a fall/from sitting on floor ✓ ✓

Item 1 (Turning head)A Adjusting position in bed ✓ ✓

Item 2 (Lifting head)A Lifting head to move pillow/getting out of bed ✓ ✓

Item 25 (Stand without support)A Stand from sitting ✓ ●

Item 29 (Walking on a line)A Walking around the house ✓ ✓

Item 12 (Sitting down on a chair from
standing) A

Sitting down when tired/unsteady ✓ ●

Item 24 (Standing up from sitting on
chair) A

Stand up from sitting at dinner table/to change
position/when carrying objects

✓ ✓

Self-care Item 15 (Bring arms up to place both
hands on top of the head)A

Brushing hair ✓ ✓

Item 5 (Bringing hand to opposite
shoulder)B

Itching/scratching ✓ ✓

Self-feeding Item 23 (Place forearms and/or hands
on table)A, B

Eating independently ✓ ✓

Item 21 (Turning a ball over in hand)A,
B

Picking up food when eating ✓ ✓

Item 16 (Extending elbow to touch a
pencil)A, B

Picking food off a table without help ✓ ✓

Item 20 (Tearing a sheet of paper)A Opening a wrapper/food packaging ✓ ✓

Item 13 (Maintain a seated position)B Eating while seated ✓ ✓

Reaching, picking up
and holding objects

Item 17 (Picking up coins)A, B Picking up and holding small items ✓ ✓

Item 9 (Sitting on the floor)A, B Holding objects in a seated position ✓ ✓

Item 10 (Leaning towards a ball)A, B Reaching an object ✓ ✓

Item 27 (Touching the floor while
standing)A, B

Touching the floor to pick up something ✓ ✓

Item 32 (Squatting)A, B Picking something up from the floor ✓ ✓

Physical activity Item 28 (Walking on heels)A, B Walking ✓ ✓

Item 30 (Running)A Exercising ✓ ✓

Item 31 (Hopping)A Exercising/playing sport/hopping ✓ ✓

Item 29 (Walking on a line)B Walking ✓ ✓

Item 26 (Standing on one foot)B Taking a step/walking ✓ ✓

Writing and technology
use

Item 22 (Pointing at drawings)A, B Using a phone or other device/touchscreen
device

✓ ✓

Item 18 (Going around the edge of a
CD)A, B

Using a touchscreen device ✓ ✓

Item 19 (Pick up pencil and draw
loops)A, B

Writing/drawing with a pen ✓ ✓

Item 20 (Tearing a sheet of paper)B Using your hands to tear a piece of paper ✓ ✓
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with a higher average response rate across the 32 items
in the US (96%), Canada (95%) and Germany (94%)
compared with France (88%), the UK (88%), Italy (87%),
Poland (87%), and Spain (84%). Of the first three
patient-friendly MFM32 items that participants indicated
that they “cannot do”, participants were also asked to re-
port the reasons why gaining some ability on each of
these would be important. Again, among the most fre-
quently reported reasons were that the gain in ability
would support increased independence (366 reports
across items/respondents) and the ability is a helpful
skill in daily life (293 reports across items/respondents).
The most frequently reported additional symptoms

and impacts that were considered important to measure

in addition to motor function were levels of endurance
(n = 190) and levels of fatigue/lack of energy (n = 178;
Fig. 4). This observation was consistent across SMA
type, age and country. There were n = 42 participants
that selected the “other” response option; however, add-
itional symptoms/impacts were not always provided on
selection of this option. Where a symptom/impact was
provided, these were analyzed and grouped into themes
listed as a footnote of Fig. 4.

Discussion
This two-part study demonstrates how functional abil-
ities assessed by the MFM32 relate to important ADLs
for individuals with Type 2 SMA and non-ambulant and

Table 3 Most frequently reported ADLs in relation to MFM32 item (Continued)

ADL domain MFM32 item Most frequently reported daily activity Reported in
interviews

Reported
in survey

Social contact/
engagement

Item 14 (Raise the head from the
chest)A, B

Having a conversation/engaging with others ✓ ✓

Item 1 (Turning head)A, B Looking around the room ✓ ✓

Item 2 (Lifting head)B Looking around the room ✓ ✓

Toileting Item 25 (Stand without support)A, B Using a toilet independently ✓ ✓

Item 12 (Sitting down on a chair from
standing)A, B

Using a toilet independently ✓ ✓

Item 24 (Standing up from sitting on
chair)A, B

Standing from sitting on toilet ✓ ✓

Performing work/school
activities

Item 13 (Maintain a seated position)A Doing work/schoolwork while seated ✓ ✓

A The item was most frequently associated with the ADL based on the qualitative interview data
B The item was most frequently associated with the ADL based on the survey data
✓ The specific aspect of the ADL was reported in relation to the patient-friendly MFM32 item in the qualitative interviews and/or quantitative online survey
● The specific aspect of the ADL was not included as a response option in the quantitative online survey and was also not reported in the free-text response
option by any respondents
ADL Activities of daily living; MFM32, 32-item Motor Function Measure

Fig. 3 Example MFM32 items, associated ADLs and importance to daily life across the functional spectrum of the MFM32
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ambulant Type 3 SMA. In doing so, the study provided
evidence supporting the relevance of the functional abil-
ities of the MFM32 to ADLs from a patient and care-
giver perspective, an important step in the validation
process. Establishing relevance is strongly advocated by
regulators and HTA bodies, and provides support for
the use of the MFM32 in a clinical trial setting [15–17].
A previous study by Pera et al. in 2017, demonstrated
the clinical relevance of the HFMSE items according to
patients [11]. In addition, the original Upper Limb Mod-
ule (ULM) was developed in collaboration with clini-
cians, physical therapists, researchers, and patient
advocacy groups and measures motor function perform-
ance through items that relate to meaningful ADLs [12,
24]. Together, these studies demonstrate how the patient
perspective has been vital to determining the clinical
relevance of these scales, which is an important consid-
eration for the context of clinical trials.
After 15 qualitative interviews with both individuals

and caregivers of individuals with SMA were conducted,
10 key ADL domains were identified as being related to
the patient-friendly MFM32 items: dressing, mobility/
transferring, self-care, self-feeding, reaching, picking up
and holding objects, physical activity, writing and tech-
nology use, social contact/engagement, toileting and per-
forming work/school activities. Previous research has
shown that the majority of these ADL domains have a
major impact on quality of life for individuals with Type
2 and Type 3 SMA [7]. Therefore, these results demon-
strate that the patient-friendly MFM32 items are related

to important daily activities across the disease spectrum
of Type 2 and Type 3 SMA (non-ambulant and ambu-
lant), as well as across age groups (3–59 years old).
The two-part design of this study was a strength of

this research. In-depth qualitative data was substantiated
by the findings of the quantitative online survey which
represented 217 participants across eight countries. Each
specific aspect of an ADL domain that was included as a
response option in the quantitative online survey (based
on the qualitative interview findings) was endorsed by
multiple participants per item, demonstrating a high de-
gree of consistency between the findings of the qualita-
tive interviews conducted in a US sample and of the
quantitative online survey conducted in eight countries.
When considered together, the results from both parts
of the study provide evidence that the specific ADLs re-
ported for each patient-friendly MFM32 item could be
considered representative of ADLs important to the
wider Types 2 and 3 SMA population.
It is difficult to interpret and draw conclusions regard-

ing subgroup differences in the specific ADL discussed/
selected in relation to each patient-friendly MFM32
item, due to the small sample size in the qualitative inter-
views (n = 15) and the wide range in number of respon-
dents per patient-friendly MFM32 item by subgroup in
the quantitative online survey. In some instances, the rele-
vance of the specific ADL in the pre-defined list varied
slightly depending on the age of the individual (e.g., reach-
ing for objects being most relevant for 2–5-year-olds and
using an electronic device being most relevant for all other

Fig. 4 Additional symptoms and impacts that are important to maintain/improve not captured on motor function assessments. *Breathing/
respiratory function (n = 12), muscle strength (n = 6), chewing/coughing/swallowing (n = 4), mental/psychological problems (n = 4), elimination
of contractures/scoliosis (n = 3), general physical safety (n = 2), ability to feed oneself/brush teeth/sign name (n = 1), comfort (n = 1), exercise
assessment (n = 1), losing weight (n = 1), moving position (n = 1), poor blood circulation/cold feet (n = 1), sexual life (n = 1), social interactions
(n = 1)
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ages) or the type of SMA and residual functional ability of
the individual (e.g., maintaining a seated position with no
backrest being most relevant for ambulant individuals
with Type 3 SMA vs sitting in a chair or a wheelchair for
individuals with Type 2 or non-ambulant Type 3 SMA).
This was to be expected due to the heterogeneity of symp-
tom presentation in SMA. However, despite the range of
functional abilities in the sample, the patient-friendly
MFM32 items were shown to assess abilities relevant to
the daily activities of all individuals, regardless of their
SMA type or age. Thus, these findings can be attributed to
the broad spectrum of abilities assessed by the three do-
mains of the measure, covering both the gross and distal
motor functioning of the upper and lower limbs. Given
the wide range of abilities assessed by the measure, the
MFM32 could be useful to implement in clinical trials of a
long duration during which patients may undergo changes
in their functional status [25].
Additionally, although the qualitative interviews were

conducted with participants from the US only, the quan-
titative online survey obtained input from individuals
and caregivers from seven different countries in addition
to the US. The findings of the survey and interviews
were consistent, providing confidence that the themes
that arose from the qualitative interviews can be general-
ized to other countries/cultures. Further, relatively few
additional ADLs were reported using the “other” free-
text response option in the quantitative online survey,
providing evidence that the ADLs identified in the Part
1 interviews were adequately comprehensive. In
addition, in the quantitative online survey the proportion
of non-responses was relatively low suggesting that par-
ticipants were generally able to select an ADL from the
pre-defined list or provide another suggestion. Partici-
pants were not asked as to why they did not select an
ADL or provide another suggestion (non-response) and
therefore it is not possible to make conclusions as to
why this might have occurred. However, item non-
response is relatively common in online surveys [26] and
the longer length of this online survey may have influ-
enced the non-response rates observed [27].
A further strength of this research was the adaptive

nature of the qualitative interviews and quantitative on-
line surveys. Both parts of the study were tailored to the
current motor functioning level of the individual with
SMA based on the responses provided on the patient-
friendly version of the MFM32. Discussions in the quali-
tative interviews were focused on the patient-friendly
items that the individual with SMA could fully complete
(a score of 3). Patient-friendly items in which the indi-
vidual scored a 2, 1 and 0 were only explored if time
permitted. In the quantitative online survey, participants
were only asked to report specific ADLs that could be
considered relevant to items where the response, “can

do” was selected. Although this relies on the accuracy of
reporting, it reduces the burden of response and mini-
mizes any potential distress caused by asking about abil-
ities which the participant may no longer have.
However, insights on whether losing these abilities were
important may not have been captured and limits this
approach. Further, when completing the quantitative on-
line survey, participants were asked to select ADLs from
a predefined list. While a free-text option was provided
for participants to indicate ADLs that were not listed,
the presence of the predefined list may have biased the
thinking towards the ADLs listed.
A limitation of this study was that it was not possible

to use the clinician-reported version of the MFM32 to
facilitate discussion as the clinical language of the
MFM32 manual and associated items was deemed in-
appropriate for a self-reported assessment by patients
and caregivers. A patient-friendly version of the MFM32
was created to support discussion on how abilities
assessed by the clinical MFM32 item could be related to
specific ADLs. The patient-friendly version of the
MFM32 focused on describing the functional ability as-
sociated with achieving a maximum score of 3, as op-
posed to describing compensations of movement or
intermediate functions associated with a score of 1 or 2.
For example, for the patient-friendly version of the
MFM32 item 15 the ability presented was “bringing two
hands to the head”, which is associated with the max-
imum score of 3 on the MFM32, while a score of 2 on
this item indicates the ability to bring the hands to the
mouth which was not discussed in the patient-friendly
version. Further, as this assessment was completed by
the individual with SMA or their caregiver, it was not
possible to obtain a clinician-confirmed MFM32 score
which could have provided a more accurate assessment
of functional ability. In addition, since the MFM32 only
assesses motor function and no other aspects of SMA,
the conceptual association between an assessment of
motor function and ADLs was the focus of this research.
Other measures are needed to explore the importance of
the additional clinical features described in Fig. 4 and to
ensure a holistic measurement of the SMA symptoms
and impacts of importance to patients and their families.
A further limitation was the lack of conceptual satur-

ation analysis in the qualitative interview study, given
the small numbers of participants in each subgroup.
However, as the intent was to understand the relation-
ship between the patient-friendly MFM32 items and
everyday activities and not to develop a new patient-
reported outcome measure, it was not deemed essential
to conduct a conceptual saturation exercise as would be
required for more traditional concept elicitation inter-
views and associated instrument development. In addition,
it can be assumed that the ADL domains described are
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comprehensive, due to the infrequent use of the “other”
response options and are unlikely to vary substantially be-
tween the subgroups based on the consistency of the re-
sults. Further, the patient-friendly MFM32 items were
shown to capture several important daily activities for in-
dividuals with Type 2 and Type 3 SMA, even though con-
ceptual saturation was not assessed in the study.
It is important to note that a relationship between the

patient-friendly MFM32 item and an everyday activity
does not mean that change on an item would necessarily
lead to changes in that specific daily activity as there are
other factors that would need to be considered such as
clinical (e.g., degree of scoliosis or contractures) and
situational characteristics (e.g., the size and positioning of
the object and use of assistive devices). As such, future
research could seek to investigate the correlation between
the MFM32 and a scale such as the SMA Independence
Scale (SMAIS), a patient and caregiver-reported measure
of the level of assistance required from another individual
to perform ADLs. This could provide an additional object-
ive assessment of the relationship between motor function
on the MFM32 and the ability to perform ADLs. Inter-
viewing younger children and adolescents to understand
how they consider MFM32 items to be related to ADLs is
also a potential opportunity for future research, using
alternative methodologies (e.g., use of videos to explain
the MFM32) to aid understanding of the functional
abilities being assessed in this younger age range.

Conclusions
In conclusion, this study provides additional, in-depth
evidence to support the relevance of the functional abil-
ities assessed by the MFM32 to individuals with Type 2
and Type 3 SMA. Specifically, the patient-friendly
MFM32 items were shown to relate to 10 key ADL do-
mains that are important and relevant to both individ-
uals with Type 2 and Type 3 (non-ambulant and
ambulant) SMA. Even though the MFM32 was originally
designed for individuals of all neuromuscular diseases,
these findings provide supportive evidence demonstrat-
ing that the patient-friendly MFM32 items are relevant
to ADLs from the perspective of individuals with Types
2 and 3 SMA and their caregivers, and abilities import-
ant to everyday life. Further research investigating
what constitutes a clinically meaningful change on the
MFM32 from a patient/caregiver perspective through
anchor-based and distribution-based analyses of thresh-
olds of clinically meaningful change is warranted.
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